GERMANY:

There is still a blackout of over 48 hours in the news from the fighting on the Ardennes front. Two nights ago the center of Rundstedt's drive had pushed forward to the Belgian town of La Roche about 40 miles inside the Belgian border. This German spearhead thrust across the northern part of Luxembourg, by passed the town of Bastogne and struck northwest to La Roche. The Luxembourg town of Miltz was Herzog and the Germans have cut the roads running into Bastogne from three sides. On the northern flank of the German offensive, Yank First Army forces have stiffened and halted the German drive. The Yanks have thrown back the Nazis for several miles in the Monschau-Rheydt sectors. The Germans are reported to be still holding the towns of Stavelot and St. Vith. To the south, the Yanks have stabilized their lines in the Stavelot area. The Americans are estimated to be attacking with at least 12 divisions of which 5 are panzer. So far the Germans have lost severely but American losses have not been light. Reports are far from complete right now, but it is known that well over 200 Nazi tanks have been knocked out. The Yanks now realize that they can throw the Germans back and this has given new confidence to the Americans. The Germans are still dropping parachutists in American rear areas. These paratroopers dressed in American uniforms are carrying sulfuric acid with them to throw in the faces of those who might be captured.

The Germans themselves claim that the hardest fighting is going on on their flanks. The Germans expected to take wider breakthroughs and the offensive is not going as well as they expected it to. So far they have not taken any places of major importance. The Nazis have already been forced to drop supplies to their columns.

There was good flying weather today and for the first time in several days, Allied planes in great strength took part in the Ardennes fighting. Several hundred American heavy bombers escorted by 700 fighters this afternoon plastered German communication centers, marshalling yards and rail centers just behind the German lines. British fighter bombers of the Second Tactical Air Force caught German rail and road traffic moving between Coblenz and Trier and inflicted terrific damage. Last night two forces of RAF heavy bombers attacked Rundstedt's supply routes by bombing the rail yards at Coblenz and Trier. The bombers also hit a German oil plant in western Germany and as late as this afternoon, heavy clouds of smoke were still rising from the target.

There has been no important changes in the fighting on the rest of the western front except for patrolling and artillery duels.

RUSSIA:

The whole of the 800 mile eastern front is showing signs of igniting once more as powerful Russian armies switch over to the attack. The Germans claimed today that the Reds are attacking Budapest from several different directions and say that the Russians have broken into the German lines southeast of the Hungarian capital. Earlier the German radio reported that the Soviets were massing tanks, men and artillery on the western bank of the Danube below Budapest. In southern Chechoslovakia, the Russians are steadily gaining ground and are closing on the big center of Lucenz from three sides. The Germans claim that the Russians have launched an all out attack in Latvia with 27 infantry and tank divisions and 500 Soviet installations to some depth in their lines. Moscow has been silent about the new German claims but says that the Russians knocked out over 300 tanks in yesterday's fighting.

ENGLAND:

One quarter of a million extra troops are to be "found" for the British army. Many will come from a new call up from civil life. Others will be transferred from the Royal Navy and the RAF and from Army units on static defense or administrative work.

GREECE:

Civil war has broken out in northeast Greece between Greek left and right wing guerrillas. British tanks are mopping up left wing guerrillas in Athens.
ITALY:
Canadian troops of the Eighth Army have reached the Senio River on a five-mile stretch north of Faenza. The Germans are pulling back across the river and are digging in on the far bank. On the left flank of the Canadians, New Zealand and United Kingdom troops are pushing ahead to join the Canadians along the Senio. Allied fighters and fighter bombers in very great strength yesterday attacked targets in the Po Valley of northern Italy.

PACIFIC:
American forces on Leyte Island have pushed on another four miles and are threatening the last Jap escape port on the island.